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PHILIPPINES
PETROLEUMEXPLORATIONPROMOTIONPROJECT
(Ln. 2201-PH)
PROJECT COMPLETIONREPORT
PREFACE
This is the Project CompletionReport (PCR) for the PetroleumExploration
PromotionProject - BED component- in the Philippines,for which Loan 2201-PH
in the amount of US$13.5 millionwas approvedon September30, 1982. The loan
was closed on December 31, 1987, one year behind schedule. The loan amount,
revisedat government'srequestto $8.0 million,was fullydisbursedand the last
disbursementwas in June, 1988.
The PCR was jointlypreparedby the Industryand Energy OperationsDivision
of the Asia RegionalOffice (Preface,EvaluationSummary,Parts I and III), and
the Borrower (Part II).
*
*

Preparationof this PCR was startedduringBank'sfinal supervisionmission
of the project in December,1987, and is based, inter alia, on the President's
Report (no separateStaff AppraisalReport was prepared);the Loan, Guarantee,
and ProjectAgreements;supervisionreports;correspondencebetweenthe Bank and
the Borrowers;and internalBank memoranda.
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PROJECT COMPLETION
REPORT
PHILIPPINES
PETROLEUM
EXPLORATION
PROJECT
(Ln. 2201-PH)
EVALUATIONSUMMARY
Objectivess The PetroleumExplorationPromotionProjects(Loans 2201 and 2202PH) were designedwith a view to rekindling
the interest
of oil companies in
explorationfor oil and gas in the Philippines,
and the extension of exploration
activitiesto relativelyunexploredoffshoreareas. Two borrowerswere involved.
the Republicof the Philippinesfor offshoreareas and some unlicensedonshore
areas and the PhilippineNationalOil Company (PNOC),which had control of most
onshore areas. This report deals with the successiulexplorationpromotional
effort carried out by the Bureau of Energy Development(BED) in the Ministryof
Energyand the successorto BED, the Office of Energy Affairs (OEA)in the Office
of the President.
The strategy adopted for the project was to enhance the country's
geologicaldata base and to develop new explorationpolicy concepts through a
nationwide basin evaluation explorationprogram. The results of the basin
studieswere to be containedin a promotionalreportwhich the Governmentwould
use in an active promotional campaign to revive internationalinterest in
petroleumexplorationinterestin the country.
ImplementationExperience:
The project implemented consisted of the
aeromagneticsurvey of the offshoreand onshore sedimentarybasins over most of
the Philippinearchipelagoexcept in the Sulu Sea and Palawanwith 215,844line
km of data acquired,processed and interpreted;seismic survey over offshore
areas not surveyed in the past with 9,104 line km profiled, processed and
interpreted;regionalbasin evaluationstudies carried out in 15 offshore and
onshore basins, incorporatingold and new data and a promotional package
developed;and trainingto upgradethe technicalcapabilityof the Filipinostaff
involvedin the project,to be completedthroughforeigntraining
or short-term
local courses in the Philippines.
The project largely depended on foreign contractorsand consultantsfor
its technicalexecution. The need was to define preciselythe job content of
the contracts to be let and the terms of reference for consultants. Bank
professionalstaff provideduseful assistancein this work.

-
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Results: Being an explorationpromotion project, no economic or financial
analysis of the project was made at appraisal. The project objectivewas,
however,achievedin that five explorationcontractshave been concludedand more
will follow. Nine out of the 15 basins promoted apparentlyhave been found
attractive. The contracts typicallyprovide for oil companies to carry out
geophysicalwork, basically reprocessingof seismic data and interpretation,
expending certain stated minimum amounts. Drilling options are thereafter
availableand after one or two wells are drilled, the next stage would lead to
signingof servicecontractsfor productionand productionsharing. Incentives
for participationby Filipinopartnerswith foreignoil companiesare built into
the service contracts.
SustainabilitysThis type of projecthas a rippleeffect and how far the ripple
will spread is a function of the success of the promotion (which has been
achieved) and ultimatelyof the companies"finding commercialhydrocarbons.
The informationgathered,however,establishesthat there is a high probability
of moderatehydrocarbonfinds of a commercialnature.
Findings and Lessons Learned: Fluctuationsin oil prices during this period
had created considerableuncertaintyin the internationaloil industryand so
the internationalpromotionalcampaignwas planned with care and deliberately
delayed to the middle of 1987. The formulationof the terms for exploration
were done taking into account the consideredviews of the Bank professionalsto
ensure a wide response. The fact that 43 promotionalreports were sold, 14
companies applied for various areas and 5 explorationcontracts signed as of
1989, is indicativeof a successful,well plannedcampaign. The associationof
BED staff in the basin evaluationprogram carried out by the contractor'sand
consultantsprovideda great opportunityfor local staff to hone their skills
and turn into synergisticexplorationists.OEA would, therefore,be well advised
to address itself to the important question of the country benefitting
technologically
by associatingboth its own trainedstaff and that of PNOC, with
the oil companies through the various stages of exploration,developmentand
productionactivities. In particular,this is a unique opportunityfor PNOC-EC,
with its corps of trainedgeoscientistsand drillers,to seek to participatewith
the oil companieswhen servicecontractsare signed and vigorousexplorationby
the foreignoil companiesof offshoreresourcesis pursued. Any risk investment
which PNOC-EC has to make until the explorationwells establishcommerciality
of hydrocarbonfinds is not likely to be large and in participating
with several
oil companiessuch risks are spread out.

THE PHILIPPINES
PETROLEUMEXPLORATIONPROMOTIONPROJECT
(LN 2201-PH)
PROJECT COMPLETIONREPORT

PART I: PROJECTREVIEW FROM BANK'S PERSPECTIVE
1.

Project Identity
Name
Loan No.
RVP Unit
Country
Sector

2.

s
t

:

PetroleumExplorationProject
2201-PH
Asia Region
Philippines
Energy

Project Background

2.01 The Philippineenergy situationis characterizedby a heavy dependenceon
importedoil (58Z of total and 701 of conventionalenergy in 1987) and limited
activity in explorationand developmentof indigenousresources. Proven oil
reservesamount to only 4 milliontons. Potentialcoal reservesamount to 1,500
million tons, but most of it is low grade and is expensive to mine. Hydro
resourcesare substantial,with a potentialof over 10,000 MW, but the sites
(exceptfor the few developed)are far from the grids and too costly to develop.
Geothermalresourcesare abundant,a possible 8,000 MW, about 894 MW of which
have been tapped and much more to be developedin the near term. With a view
to assisting the Philippinesto exploit its indigenouspotential, the Bank
extended four loans in FY82 and FY83, one for coal exploration, one for
geothermalexplorationand two for petroleumexplorationpromotion. A second
Bank loan for a geothermalpower project approved in FY88 includesprovisions
for appraisaland delineationof several geothermalfields.
2.02 The PetroleumExplorationPromotionProjects(Loans2201 and 2202-PH)were
the interest
of oil companies in exploration
designed with a view to rekindling
for oil and gas in the Philippines,and the extensionof explorationactivities
to relativelyunexplored offshore areas. Two borrowers were involved, the
Republicof the Philippinesfor offshoreareasand some unlicensedonshoreareas
and the PhilippineNationalOil Company (PNOC),which had controlof most onshore
areas. This report deals with the successfulexplorationpromotionaleffort
carriedout by the Bureau of Energy Development(BED) in the Ministry of Energy
and the successorto BED, the Office of Energy Affairs (OEA) in the Office of
the President.

2
2.03 The project under review had an overall cost of $9.5 million, about 412
less than the appraisalestimateof $16.0million due to the lower than expected
cost of the aeromagneticand offshore seismic surveys,owing to the recession
in the petroleum industryduring the period. Disbursementof the Bank loan was
consequentlylower than envisioned,at $7.79 million against a loan amount of
$13.5 million. This was foreseenearly in the project,and the Governmentand
Bank agreed to cancel $4.5 million of the loan amount in May 1984 and $1.0
million in June 1985.
3.

ProlectDescriptionand Objectives

3.01 The strategy adopted for the project was to enhance the country's
geologicaldata base and to developnew explorationpolicy concepts through a
nationwide basin evaluation explorationprogram. The results of the basin
studieswere to be containedin a promocionalreportwhich the Governmentwould
use in an active promotional campaign to revive internationalinterest in
petroleumexplorationinterestin the country. The project was identifiedin
the course of discussionwith the Governmentin late 1981 and firmly definedby
February1982. The project as appraisedconsistedof the followings

4.

-

Aeromagneticsurvey of the offshoreand onshore sedimentarybasins over
most of the Philippinearchipelagoexcept in the Sulu Sea and Palawanwith
168,000 line km of data to be acquired,processedand interpreted;

-

Seismic survey over offshore areas not surveyed in the past with 8,400
line km to be profiled,processedand interpreted;

-

Regionalbasin evaluationstudies to be carried out in 15 offshore and
onshore basins, incorporatingold and new data and a promotionalpackage
to be developed;and

-

Trainingto upgradethe technicalcapabilityof the Filipinostaffinvolved
in the project, to be completed through foreign trainingor short-term
local courses.
Project Design and Organization

4.01 The project largely depended on foreign contractorsa-idconsultantsfor
its technicalexecution. The need was to define precisely the job content of
the contractsto be let and the terms of referencefor consultants. BED's own
geoscientists, assisted by Bank staff, performed this task effectively.
Consultantsalso assisted in supervisingthe work of contractors,assistance
which proved to be particularlyuseful. The projectwas well timed as advantage
could be taken of the buyer's market prevailing at the time. The project
*quantities,had to be increased slightly in the light of actual conditions
during implementation. This was anticipatedand not unusual in this kind of
work.

3
5.

Prolect

Implementation

5.01 Aerm anetic surveys:QuestorSurveys,Inc. of Canadawas asked on December
3, 1982 to mobilizeand the first survey line was flown on January 18, 1983. The
acquisitionwas completed in April 1984, and the final contour and color maps
were deliveredto BED by end of September1984. This was six months later than
expected due to % 252 increase in coverage (to 215,844 kms) poor weather
conditionscaused by typhoonsand storms,mechanicalproblemswith the survey
equipmentand aircraft,and the crash of one of the two aircraft in April 1983
(whichwas replacedby another in June 1983). InternationalExplorationInc.
of the United States (Intex)assistedBED in the planning of the aeromagnetic
survey,supervisionof data acquisitionas well as data analysis.interpretation,
and the preparationof reports.Intex preparedthe last of the depth-to-magnetic
basement maps during January 1985, at which time the project was about seven
months behind schedule.
5.02 Offshore seismic survey: Seiscom Delta United InternationalCorp. (SD)
of United States commencedacquisitionof seismic data on April 25, 1983. By
September14, 1983, 9104.35 line km of seismicprofileshad been gatheredover
15 offshoreareas. Processingof 1,084 kms (a representativesamplingof lines
in each survey area) was done at SeiscomDelta'scenter in Australia in October
1983. The bulk of the remainingmarine data was processedat PNOC's seismicdata
processingcenter, which began operating in May 1984, accordingto a priority
scheduleby area and by lineswithin each area. The offshoreseismic coverage
was augmented by 4,770 line km of infill seismic data gathered by the
Petro-CanadaInternationalAssistanceCorporationon a grant basis to the BED
over selected offshore areas. Although processingwas delayed by about six
months to await establishmentof the PNOC pt -esscenter,this did not delay the
explorationpromotionwhich took place in S.-;ember1987.
5.03 Regional basin evaluation: RobertsonResearch - Flower Doery Buchan of
Australia (RR) was selectedas the consultantfor the basin evaluationstudies
as well as for the supervisionof the offshore seismic program. RR was in
positionby late-1982in anticipationof the signing of the contracton May 19
1983 to provide 56 man-monthsof consultancyservicesuntil 1984. However,21
additionalman-monthshad to be added in 1985, 4 in 1986 and 3.5 in 1987 due to
delayed implementationof some components,e.g., aeromagneticdata acquisition
and setting up of PNOC seismic processingcenter. Also, in the course of
implementationof the basin evaluationstudies,the NW Palawan and Reed bank
areas were subsequentlyincluded,on relinquishment
by servicecontractors. RR
committed three experts on a continuingbasis and a number of specialistson
short-termassignments;18 geologists
/geophysicists
from BED worked closelywith
the RR personnel in a pool which cateredto a synthesisof geology,geophysics,
geochemistry, sedimentology, paleontology, micropaleontology,cartography,
petrography, biostratigraphy,and seismostratigraphy. The result was a
comprehensivegeologicalanalysisof 15 onshoreand offshoresedimentarybasins
and sub-basins. The final product is containedin a comprehensivepromotional
report in 12 volumes of text and atlases.
5.04 Project promotion: This was the most criticalphase of the project as
the fluctuations in oil prices during this period created considerable
uncertaintyin the internationaloil industry. The promotionalcampaignwas
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plannedwith care and was deliberatelydelayed to the middle of 1987, when the
international

oil

industry

recommenced

expressing

interest

in

foreign

exploration. The formulationof terms for explorationwere done, taking into
account the views of the Bank to ensure a wide response. First, an introduction
to and a previewof the promotionalpresentationto take place in September1987
was given in different foruims.The promotionalpresentationwas then made at
Manila, Houston,Calgary and London. Seventycompaniesattendedthe different
presentations. As of November1988, 43 report sets had been subscribedto and
14 companies had applied for/expressedinterest in 14 exploration areas.
Contracts had been signed or were about to be signed with five of these
companies. Five others were under negotiation.
5.05 Training: BED engaged the InternationalHuman Resources Development
Corporation (IHRDC)to run 10 courses of one-weekduration each in Manila for
the benefit of BED and PNOC technical staff. There was also a course on
"EconomicEvaluation of Petroleum Exploration and Development Projects" for
senior staff members. The valuable association of BED staff in the basin
evaluation program carried out by Robertson Research also provided a great
opportunity for the former to hone their skills and turn into synergistic
explorationist.:.
Although severalof the staffhave since left BED, it appears
that most of them are within the country working for PNOC or private oil
companies.
5.06
The loan closing date was extendedby one year to December 31, 1987
primarilyto carry the project through .t>s logicalcycle up to the presentation
to the oil companies.
6.

Maior Results of the Proiect

6.01 Being an explorationpromotionproject,no economicor financialanalysi?
of the projectwas made at appraisal. The project objective,however,has been
fully achievedin that five explorationcontractsare being concludedand more
will follow. Nine out of the 15 basins promoted apparentlyhave been found
attractive. The contracts typically provide for oil companies to carry out
geophysicalwork, basically reprocessingof seismic data and interpretation,
expending certain stated minimum amounts. Drilling options are thereafter
availableand after one or two wells are drilled,the next stage would lead to
signingof servicecontractsfor productionand productionsharing. Incentives
for participationby Filipinopartnerswith foreignoil companiesare built into
the servicecontracts. These incentivesallow 7.5Z of gross revenueto the oil
companies so long as the Filipinoparticipationis at least 302, with downward
adjustmentsfor lower participation. This is a laudableprovisionand it is to
be hoped that the Filipinoparticipation
would resultin technologytransferfrom
the oil companies.
6.02 This is also a unique opportunityfor PNOC-EC,with its corps of trained
geoscientistsand drillers,to seek to participatewith the oil companieswhen
service contracts are signed and vigorous exploration by the foreign oil
companiesof offshoreresourcesis pursued. Any risk investmentwhich PNOC-EC
has to make until the explorationwells establishcommercialityof hydrocarbon
finds is not likely to be large and in participatingwith severaloil companies
such risks are spread out. Further,PNOC-EC should be in a position to offer

5
servicesto the oil companies,for exampleof its seismicprocessingcenter,and
earn some income. OEA would be well advised to address itself, seeking the
guidance of the Energy CoordinationCouncil,to the importantopportunityfor
the country to benefit technologicallyby associating
with the oil companies
through the various stages of their exploration,developmentand production
activities.
7.

Project Sustainability

7.01 This type of projecthas a ripple effectand how far the ripplewill spread
is a function of the success of the promotion (which has been achieved) and
ultimatelyof the companies'findingcommercialhydrocarbons.Probabilities
can
be worked out and intelligentguessesmade of likely quantitiesand financial
returnsbut this would be time consumingand still only a 'probability". The
informationgatheredhas establishedthat thereis a high probabilityof moderate
hydrocarbonfinds of a commercialnature.
8.

*

Bank Performance

8.01 At project origin, the Bank advised BED to consider undertaking an
aeromagneticsurvey,followedby seismicsurveysof the offshoreon a selective
basis. The projectwas des.gned,with BED and the Bank working togethertowards
the objectiveof 4evelopingpromotionalpackages to interestoil companies in
exploration. This interactionwas maintained throughout the project as the
promotionalcampaignwas developedand implemented. Through eight supervision
missions, the Bank assisted BED in overseeing the work of contractors and
consultantsand ensuring that problemswere prevented or solved. Bank staff
reviewedthe draftpromotionpackageand offereduseful comments. The Bank also
contributedto the formulationof the terms of the contractsto ensure wider
industryparticipation. Apart from the financialassistanceof the loan, the
Bank made a substantialdirect technicalassistance. This project demonstrates
that, more than throughfinancialassistance,the Bank could play a significant
role in opening up a countryfor exploration(of hydrocarbonsin this case), if
there is a judicious mix of technical input by Bank staff and inputs from
consultants.
9.

Borrower'sPerformance

9.01 BED/OEA displayeda strongcommitmentto the Project. At all stages f- a
conception to completion, the uzge to succeed was noticeable.
contractors/consultants
and the Borrower'sstaffmaintainedcordialrelationships
and the cooperationwas of mutual benefit. BEDIOEA has had competentmanagers
who could use to good effect externalfinancial and technical resourceswhen
necessary and available.
10.

Project Relationship

10.01 Relationshipsamong the various project participants- the Bank, BED and
contractors/consultants,
were extremelyamicable,which helped to achievesmooth
project implementation.

6
11.

Contractorsand Consultants'Performance

11.01 In general, all contractors and consultants performed well. In the
aeromagneticsurvAy,Questor'srecordingswere within the tolerancelevels and
diurnal variances. Line positionsand flight elevationswere well controlled.
Intex, in controllingthe quality of the survey, in interpretingthe data and
preparingthe depth-to-magnetic-basement
maps warranteda good rating. Seiscom
Delta United retordedoffshoreseismicdata with resolutionwhich was optimal,
indicating
employment of an airgun source which was well tuned and stable.
The
data processedby them indicatedthe use of advancedsoftwarewith flexibility.
SeismographService Corporation,which assistedPNOC-EC to set up the seismic
processingcenter and helped in processingan initial3,000 line km of marine
data, go' the center goingefficientlyafter a few teethingproblemsand provided
quality. rhe inputs from RobertsonResearch,assistedby Flower Dorey Buchan,
were coI -.cive to good resultsas evidencedby a thoroughbasin evaluationand
presenta.ionto the industry. The satisfyingcommon denominatorin all of the
consultants'work was that Filipino staff could participate fully in the
activitiesand benefit by the association.
12. Project Documentationand Data
12.01 A staff appraisalreport had not been prepared for the project, but the
President'sreportwas detailedenough on the technicaldescriptions.The legal
documentswere clear. The supervisionreportsand the progressreportsfrom the
Borrowerhave been exhaustive.

-7-

THE PHILIPPINES
PETROLEUM EXPLORATION PROMOTION PROJECT
(LN 2201-PH)
PROJECT COMPLETIONREPORT
PART II:

PROJECT REVIEW FROM BORROWER'SPERSPECTIVE

The Office of Energy Affairs in the Office of the President, Republic
of
the Philippines prepared Part II of the Project Completion Report of this project
in June 1988.
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The Petroleum
Exploration
a-. a rin;nc i a. an d tehni

Promotion
ca 1 ;it.in

elfort-z

of

of

the

Government

the

Project

c

Philippines

to

was 'oricei.vei
s!upportt h *
in

its

ir,4ie

to

d'eveiop
indiqeno)u!-s energy
resources
andi att.ain
zeirzuffficiency in energy.
The sttrategy adopted was to enhance
the
country'.:
gaeologicaldata
base ant
tievelop
new
exploration piay
concepts through a nationwide
bas-in
evaluation
program.
The results
of the basin studies
ohall
be containedi
in a promotional
report
which the Government
will use in an active promotional campaiqn to revive
petroleum
exploration interest in the country.
The
objectives of the Project were: (a) to rekindle petroleum

exploration interest in the country and (b) to strengthen
the technical capabiiitiesof the implementing agencies.
The Project consisted of four components: (a) nationwide
aeromagnetic survey, (b) offshore seismic survey (c;
regional basin evaluation studies, and (d) training.
Complementing the Project was a grant from Petro-Caanda
internationalAssistanceCorporation (PCIAC) which acquired
and processed additional seismic lines in selected offshore
areas.
During
the implementation of the Project
agreed that the aeromagnetic survey be expanded to

it was
include

other onshore areas. The basin evaluation studies also
included areas which were recently relinquishedby service
contractors. Despite the additional coverage to some of
the Pr3ject components, it became apparent that not all the
loan funds of US$13.5 million would be required. In 1984
and 1985 the Government requested the cancellationof $4.5
million and $1.0 million, respectively. Thus, only US$8.0
million was uiltimately committed to finance the whole
Project.
resuits of the Project are contained in 70 sets

a
.ix
volumes of text and appendices, four atlas volumes and one
suppiement.
The report presents
the conclusions
and
The

12-volume

significant

report which

of

consists of a project summary,

results of the basin evaluation

program.

New

petroleum play concepts have been developed and old ones
expaefed upon to provide the explorationistwith a wide
variety of untested or inadequately
tested objectives.
A promotional
campaign was carried out in September 1987 in
Manila, Houston,
Calgary
and London
where
- tw.o-tiay
presentations
were conducted
before representatives
of the
oil industry. A complete set of the report was also
displayed in these places
for perusal of the presentation
participants. As of JuineJ1s8, 36 report sets have been
sub-cribed to ana 7 companies have applied for 9
exploratinn

area,--.

-
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rhe Project
as a whoLe succeeded
in making a natironwide
evaluation
of the petroleum potential
of the country . s
sedimentary
basin,
both onshore
anid offshore. it also was
an effective mechanism of training the Filipino technical
staff involved in the Project. Applications for petroleum
contracts have started to come in and it is
anticipated
that dirilling activities will increase i n the very near
future.
II.

HISTiORICAL RETROSPECTIVE
A_X

JQtCodQ£tjQQ

The Philippines, just like many developing countries, is
highly dependent on imported energy. In 1973 the country

was importing 92% of its primary energy requirementsmainly
in
the form of oil while the rest wpere supplied
domesticallY
by
hydropower, nonconventional energy
resources such as bagasse and some coal. The abrupt
spiralling of oil prices starting
in late-1973
proved to be
specially critical to oil-importing countries which exposed
them to geopolitical turbulencesthat occur in the major
oil producing region the middle East.
The Philippinegovernment in reaction to the implications
on the security and economic development of the country of
such escalation of oil.prices embarked on a national policy
of self-relianceon energy. An integrated energy policy
was formulated to (a) ensure adequate, stable and secure
supply of energy, tb) to promote effective management of
energy demand and (c) to safeguard environment in the
pursuit of these energy activities.
rhe
national energy program remqired
(a)
the
diversificationof the commercial and geographical sources
of
imported energy for the country (bi accelerated
development of indigenous source of energy resulting in the
reduction of dependence on oil as primary energy source.
(c) promotion of energy demand-management and
energy
conservation, (d) development of Filipino technical and
financial capability in energy technology and
(e)
preservation
and protection
of the environment.
By the mid-1970's appropriate legislations have
been
enacted to encourage the exploration and development of
indigenous energy resources such as petroleum, coal and
.geothermal
through the
production sharing scheme.
Presidential Decree No. 87 enacted in 1972 served as the
institutional fvamework which covers all activities reLated
to
the exploration, dievelopment and
production of

-

-)

petroleum.
This aiiowz the participation oF
and financially qualified foreign companies to

technically
participate

in upstream petroljeAu
activities
while upholding the
.iovereignty
of the state over the energy resources. The
resuit
was an upsurge in petroleum drilling
acti.vities
in
the country
specifically
in the offshore where several
major
multi-national
companies undertook
extensive
qeophysical surveys and geological studies.
In early 1976, the first significant offshore oil discovery

was made at the Nido-1 well in. NW Palawan from Lower
Miocene reefal
and in the same type of petroleum
play
resulted
in a few more oil and gas discoveries
wells.
In
1979, the first
commercial oil production
in the country
went onstream
from the Nido Complex under a service
contract
with
Philippines
- Cities
Service
Inc.
(PCSI).
This was followed in 1981 by the Cadlao Field of Amoco and
in 1982 by the Hatinloc Complex also of PCSI. The three
oilfields
are
of modest sizes and as of end 1987 have
produced a cumulative total of 33.8 million barrels
of oil.
The oilfields are typical of Tertiary limestone reservoirs
in Southeast Asia, very high initial-productivitybut with
correspondinghigh rate of depletion.
Several other oil and gas discoveries have subsequently
been found, mostly in offshore NW Palawan but most prove to
be non-commercial or located in very deep water. The
relatively active exploration activities in the late 1970's
and the very, early 1980's
which thereafter steadily
declined starting in 1983 was influenced primarily by no
new significant
discoveries
that
followed
after
Nido,
Cadiao and Matinioc.
Similar
activities
in the exploration
and development
of
other
forms of indigenous energy reseources were
implemented
from the mid-1970's
to the early 1980's.
By
1987 domestic'energyresources were contributing
37% of the
country's
energy requirements. These came primarily from
nonconventional energy resources, hydropower, geothermal,
oil and coal.

In May 1981, the Philippine Government through the Bureau
of Energy Development (BED) of the Ministry of Energy (McE)
developed a proposal to the World Bank for possible
financial assistance for a
-f
zbQ2sZnzbQrP
sESijryt_..sMrY-gg r2i
The program will concentrate in
areas not covered by Petroleum Service Contracts and will
include
deep water areas as well.
It was hoped that
with
the
generation
of seismic data in areas considered
to be

-
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"high risKs", enough exploration interest will be generated
In ict.oter
amongst foreign oil expioration companies.
1*X81, tJorldBank officials (Messrs. McCarthy and Fallen-who were in Manila during the 2nd ASean Council on
Sailey)
Pe?troleum (ASCS)PE)Conference and Exhibition met with BED
_qr!2LnA tig
officiais and recommended that a
the seismic
survey program
first
before
:uryey
be conducted
is initiated.
During a two-week visit starting in November 5, 1981 a
aeromagnetic
World Bank Mission accompanied by two (2)
consuitans discussed BED's project proposal as well as
the
petroieum and geothermal programs of PNOC. It was agreed

u
that the BED project shall include an aa
over
over selected land areas and a
areas with data gaps. For three (3) weeks in February
1982, another World Bank Mission visited the BED and
finalized the work program as follows:
1. Aeromagneticsurvey totalling 168,000 line-km.
2. tffshore seismic survey comprising 8400 line-km.
3.
Nationwide petroleum evaluation of sixteen (16)
Philippine sedimentary basins for a 2-year' period
involving foreign consultants.
Negotiations for the BED and PNOC petroleum projects were
held in Washington D. C. from 6-13 July 1982. The BED loan
component (Loan 2201-PH) amounted to $13.5 million while
that of PNOC (Loan 2202-PH) was $24.0 million. The loan
agreement was formally signed on 28 October 1982.
c-:

p

The Philippine Petroleum Exploration Promotion Project was
iesigned to rekindle petroleum exploration interest in the
country as well as extend exploration activities to
relatively unexplored onshore areas. It also aimed to
the
two
technical capabilities of
strengthen the
implementingagencies, BED and PN.C.
The BED component of the Project consists of (a) a
nationeide aeromagnetic survey of 168,000 line-kms, (b)
offshoA seismic survey of 8,400 line-kms, (c) regional
offshore
basin evaluation of about 15 onshore and
sedimentary areas and (d) a training program for the
brief
Philippine staff involved in the Project. A
description of these components follows:
(i)

component was
tj_QiMWI.agfrgggr;gy_ry
the _
to be carried out in the onshore and offshore
sedimentary basins, excluding the more obvious

-14

economic
basement areas,
over most of
the
archipelago excePt in the SuILuSea and
Philippine
Palawan.
The initial phase entailed
a brief
review of available
information
on Philippine
sedimentary basins and the outlining
of the areas
to be covered by the aeromagnetic survey. The
second phase required the determination
of the
various parameters to be applied in the conduct
of the survey while and the third phase included
the supervision of the survey as well as the
processing
and interpretation
of the acquired
data.
(ii)

component of
the
The Qfttf. Qr%_%Pj$.jQ5i_1iy
Project
was designed to gather information
over
offshore
areas with data gaps, i.e.,
areas with
no industry coverage. A similar
work methodoiogy
as that in the aeromagnetic survey was adopted
for this component of the Project.

(iii) The r 9gj1_b2qz_*y1
_Z
were to the
carried out in fifteen (15) onshore and offshore
basins or sub-basins by incorporatingthe newlyacquired aeromagnetic and seismic data
with
previous exploration information. The results of
the evaluation will be contained in a promotional
package which will made available to oil
explorationcompanies.
(iv) The ttria
t was meant to upgrade the
technical capability of the Filipino staff
involved

in

the

Project.

This

was

to

be

completed through foreign training or short term
courses.

1tI. PROiJECTIMPLEMENTATION
A.

o

The loan agreement was formally signed on tictober28, 1982
but Preparations for the start of the aeromagnetic and
zeismic surveys and consulting services had been made
earlier to take advantage of the good weather window.
Signing of contracts with the various contractors and
consultants was slightly delayed pending the approval by
various Philippine government agencies but work on the
various components of the Project proceeded nevertheless to
adhere as much as possible to the timetable initially
agreed upon between the BED and the World Bank.
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trom the
to the work program with concurrence
Modifications
implementation
Worltd Bank, had to be made in the course of
that
when it was teit
components
project
various
the
of
the
of
result*+
overal..
the
improve
would
Aui:h changes
Projec t.

1.

N jt.XQQidQ6{rQm%gtg$;c
program

was to carry

another

25% coverage.

the

course

out

Ore18,

of the survey it
Notice

or iginal
The
in
out
522 line-km

was agreed
for

add

to

the contractor,

was
Questor Surveys, Inc. of Canada, to mobilize
flights
issued on 3 December 1982 and after test
January,
the first survey line was-flown on 1
1983. Data acquisition was comPleted, including
reflys, on 9 April 1984. Final aeromagnetic
survey coverage after measurements from flight
paths amounted to 215,844 line-km. rhe duration
of aeromagnetic data acquisitionwent beyond the
timetabie due primarily to inclement weather
storms), frequent
conditions (typhoons and
diurnal disturbances, mechanical problems with
the survey equipment and aircraft. and the crash
The
in April 1983.
of one of the two aircrafts
which
aircraft
latter necessitated a replacement
arrived in Manila from Canada in June 19, 1983
which was immediately refitted and flew its first
mission in June 28.
(INTEX) of
International Exploration, Inc.
in the
BED
the
assisted
U.S.A.
Phi1adelphia,
supervision
survey,
aeromagnetic
planning of the
of data acquisition as well as data analysis,
interpretationand the final reports.
The coverage of the aeromagnetic survey is
in Annex "A".

2.

shown

project
This
Q-ttiQrt-2attilic-auu
The
foreign
(3)
three
in
advertised
component was
August
on
newspaper
local
one
and
publications
Delta
Seiscom
18, 1982; The winning bidder,
the
with
chosen
Corp. was
(Int'l.)
United
technical
on
based
concurrence of the World Bank
and financial criteria. The contract was signed
on 07 July 1983 but Seiscom Delta was given the
on April 22 and data
to mobilize
notice
formal
acquisition started on April 25 to take advantage
The survey was
of the good weather months.
completed on 14 September or over a period of
seismic
of
line-km
4.77 months and 9104.35
profiles were gathered over 15 offshore areas.

some programmed iines were cut short or not shot
very
indicated
monitors
when initial shipboard
eq4uences
shallow basement or thin sedimentary
over some areas. Additional profiles were
acquired in areas with thick sedimentary till.
Tho tdata
supervised
(Australia).

phase
of the survey was
gathering
by consultants
from Robertson Research

field
of some .000 line-km of seismic
Processing
Delta
in Melbourne,
data was done by Seiscoin
Australia.
The bulk of the data was processed
by
PNOC using their newly-installed
VAX/780.
The
processed data which was done on an area by area
interpreted
and
basis
was
immediately
incorporated in the basin evaluation
studies.
The offshore seismic data coverage was augmented
bY 4770 line-kms of infill seismic data gathered
Petro-Canada
International
Assistance
by
Corporation (PCIAC) on a grant basis to the BED
over selected offshore areas.

3.

Annex
offshore

e"
shows the
survey.
seismic

The

jg

ij

final

coverage

giL jtX

of

entailed
o

the

a

synthesis
of all available
multi-disciplinary
exploration data, including
the newly
acquired
information under the Project. The result is a
comprehensive geological analysis of 15 onshore
and offshore sedimentary basins and sub-basins.
sedimentary
for
each
potential
The petroleum
and the basins were ranked in
basin was evaluated
order of prospectivity. The final product iz
in a comprehensive promotional package
contained
to
be made available
which
will
or
report
interested oil exploration companies.
Annx
'C' indicates
the sedimentary
_b-basinm covered b the evaluation

basins
studies.

and

the
studies
required
evaluation
The
basin
services
of experienced
consultants
and for these
to
several
bid
invitations were sent out
of bid invitations
firms.
The letters
consulting
1982 and by 1 October
were sent out mid-August
six
(6) responses were received. Evaluation of
bid tenders was completed an 22 October and
the
Doery
Flower
Robertson Research (Australia) -
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euctan
(Australia)
as the consultant
studies
oftshore

as
well
seismic

wax selected
and
for
the basin

as in
survey

the
supervision
program.

The contract
for consultancy
1I.9E but even Previous
to
have

already

started

recommendedj
evaluation
of

the

was signed
on 19 may
this
some consuitants

working

on

the

Project

in

preparation for the offshore seismic survey.
The
contract
was initially for a period
of 5w-manmonths
of consultants for the programmed
2-year

duration

of

the

Project

(1983-1984)

including

consultancy time rendered in late 1982. However,
delays
in .the implementation of some
of
the
components of the project, e.g. aeromagnetic data

acquisition and setting up of the PN.jC Seismic
Processing Center, affected the pace of the
interpretation of the aeromagneticand offshore
seismic data. In the course of the basin
evaluation studies, the NW Palawan and Reed Bank
areas were subsequently included in the coverage
since
these areas were
gradually
being
relinqjished as service contracts during the
duration of the Project.
The extension of the completion date of the
Project was also influencedby the level of
world-wide petroleum explorationwhich in 1985
and 198% experienced a downturn in drilling
activities. A collapse in crude oil prices in
early 1986 also greatly affected the timing of
the promotion of the project report.
In the
domestic front, the economic and
political
situations prevailing in the Philippines in 1984
and 1985 were marked by uncertainties. Prospects
for
improved stability became discernible
thereafter with the change of government after
February 1986, coupled with the ratificationof a
new Philippine Constitution in early February
1987, and the holding of congressional elections
in Hay 1907.
There was a marked improvement
and
stabilization
of oil prices
towards the end of
1986. The promotion of the Project was finally
programmed for the 3rd quarter
of 1987.
The several
extensions
given to the completion
oi
the basin studies
offered more time to undertake
detailed and exhaustive evaluation
of the various
basins.
The
result is
a
comprehensive
promotional
report consisting
of 12 volumes of
text
and atlases.
The sedimentary
basins
were

-
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rated in order of pstroieum pro-.pectjvity. F.n
each basin, petroleum Play concepts both old and
new, have been developed antiamplified and in
some cases drilling leads have been identified.
'Z6nsultantS from Robertson Research (Ausvtrali4iFlower Doery Buchan (Australia) supervised the
overall
basin
evaluation
stuidies
while
speciaiists
or
experts,
e.g.
geochemists,
paleontologists, were provided by the consultants
in areas which required additional expertise.
The basin evaluvationstudies were supplemented by
additional
geochemical,
sedimentological
and
biostratigraphic
analyses which
required
these
were
tervices
Support
of information.
kind
geoschemists,
by BED paleontologists,
provided

cartographers
and petrographers
of the Project.
4.

in

implementation

1CiQif_QgaeQO
t of
the
Project
was
The
implemented through
the development of a joint
It
training module for both BED and PNOC staff.
held
inwas agreed that short-term courses be
house
in Kanila, not only to save
expenses
in
plane fares and travel allowances but to maximize
attendance to the individual training courses
as
well.
Resources
Development
International
Human
training
a Boston-based
(IHRDC),
Corporation
company, was awarded the contract as a result of
program
was
competitive
bidding.
The training
implemented during the period July-November 1985.
were
Ten
(10) courses of one-week duration each
agreed upon with IHRDC and were designed for both
into
taking
and more senior staff,
the junior
of
consideration
factors
such
as experience
participants as well as relevance of subjects
to
IHRDC provided
of the Project.
the objectives
manuals
tke instructors as well as the training
af
other
materials.
In some
courses
like
"Seismic
Stratigraphy"
and
"Geochemistry"
examples from the Philippine setting were used as
case
histories.
A list of the courses conducted
is shown in Annex "D".
and
of the technical staff of BED
All
members
Most in fact
PNOC attended at least one course.
attended 2 or 3 courses.
The more senior members
including non-technical participants attended the

-
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Petroleum
of
Evaluation
on "Economic
course
and Development Projects" andi Found
Exploration
it most applicable to their pro.fessiorn.
5

The promotion oF the results
QroPLP
Qitjet
of the basin evaluation constituted the most
A promotional
critical phase of the Projict.
campaign program was developed together with thhe
Worid Bank and preparations were made for a
September 1987 presentation to the oil industry.
this, preliminary presentations have
to
Prior
International
been made before 'he American

Petroleum Negotiators (AIPN) in Houston last
March 12, 1987 and the Circum-PacificEnergy anti
minerai Resources Conference held in Singapore in
August 1986. A short trip to Brisbane, Australia
was also made to attend the Australian Petroleum
Exploration Association (APEA) in March 1987 to
initiate contacts with oil exploration companies
based in that country.
In May-June 1927, a three-man team took special
trips to Tokyo, Calgary, Denver, Dallas, Houston
to
and Los Angeles where visits were made
individual oil companies to introduce the
Project. Brief presentations were also made
before a special gathering of oil explorationists
in these cities.
The September 1987 promotional campaign was
designed to introduce the results of the Project
industry the
known to the oil
make
and
the
availability of the report which details
petroieum potential of the Philippines.
A promotional team consisting of BED officials
gave 2-day presentations in
and convuitants
Manila, Houston, cargary and London. The First
day of the presentation highlighted the results
studies while
of the petroleum basin evaluation
the morning of the second day covered the legal
Philippine
framework of the
and contractual
system. The afternoon
petroleum service contract
consultations
of the second day was reserved for
of oil
and representatives
between BED officials
companies on a personal or private basis.
the
team,.
members of the promotional
The
to the
agenda, the participants
presentation
to the report
and the subscribers
presentations

-

are
and

attached
"H".

as
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Annexes

"E".,

"F",

"G-1

to

G-4

to
the
There wa- quite an encouraqirng responrse
promotional
campai¢gnas gaugeti from the number of
to
the
companies that sent representativese
oil
Several orders for the purchdse
presentations.

of the report also have been placed after each
The one-on-one consultations
presentation.
afforded some of the participants to personally
and clarify
certain
meet the eED officials
matters which were relevant to their case. It
can be concluded that the promotion as a whole
has been very successful in re-kindlingpetroleum
exploration interest in the Philippinesbased on
the number of contract applications which have
started to come in starting the first quarter of
B.1

The Project was implementedby the Bureau of Energy
Development (BED), with the assistanceof the consulting
firm, Robertson Research (Australia) Pty. Ltd. and

Flower

Doery Buchan (Australia).
The consultants provided
guidance to the BED team of geologists and geophysicists
with respect to the evaluation of the petroleum geology
and
hydrocarbon prospects of Philippine sedimentary
basins. These included the method of study and approach
to basin evaluation, format of presentation of
the
results. production of an information or promotional
package and participation in the presentation of the
results during the promotional phase of the Project.
In
addition to the basin evaluation studies, the
consultantsassisted in the development of the offshore
data
supervised the
seismic survey program and
acquisition, processing and interpretationof the seismic
data. It also provided specialists or experts in several
asp ts
of the
study which required the services of
geochemists,
micropaleontologists,
expeo,nced
sedidintologists,geophysicists,etc.
mostly
of young
staff,
consisting
The BED technical
geologists and geophysicists
with very little
exploration
experience, were involved in all the aspects of the
Project and this served as an effective on-the-job
training for them.
Their direct involvement under the
supervision of the consultants served one of the major
objectives
of the
Project
which is
to upgrade
the
technical capability of the BED staff.
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Charf-es
alnd modificationzs
in the scope of
the
Pro.iet;t
during its; execution
ha,d to be made and for these the BED
together
with
the
consultants
and the
World
eank
c;ommunicated
freely/
with each other to come up with
-a
c+omnmon pian
of action.
Such
changes
took
into
r,onsideration
the ultimate objectives of the Project., the
costs - it would entaii antd the e1fect
on the
promotion
schedule. As it turned out, the Project was successfuliy
completed well within
the loan funds.
In fact US$5.5
million of the original loan amount of U$*13.5 miiion was
cancelled.
Thus,
the total
loan fund availed
for
the
Project
amounted to US$8-.UO million.
C.
The BED Loan 2201-PH dated
28 Oictober 1982
amounted
to
$13.5 million
against
which disbursements
were
made
for
IOEf% UTo7i4n
expenditures
of contracts
awarded
for
he
aeromagnetic survey, offshore seismic survey, specialized
services, consultants' services and training.
As the
Project progressed, $4.5 million of the loan was cancelied
in May 1984 and by another $1.0 million in June 1985, thus
reducing the total loan to a final amount of $8.0 million.
The loan closing date was firmed up as December 31, 1987.
The amendment to the loan was brought about by reductions
in the actual costs of the aeromagnetic and seismic
surveys which in 1983 saw very favorable or low prices for
these types of services. rhe reductions in cost, however,
did not mean a reduction in work coverage. On the
contrary, a much wider coverage was achieved even at the
reduced costs. Allocation for consultants' services and
goods and specialized service for the basin evaluation
program and geological reports were increased due to
extensions to the Project completion date which
re-uired
additional man-months of consultancy services.
Annex "I"
shows the original 1982 loan proceeds, the
various
categories
to be financed
therefrom and the
final
1985 amended loan allocation.
I

~~D- PrMoQ4r_t2t

i)

LLtQf L±QQOc2Lrect
The services of the -various contractors and
consultants for the Project were obtained through
International
Competitive
Bidding
(Ice)
procedures.
*ne exception, however, was
the
processing of the bulk of the offshore seismic
data which was done directly through
PNOC-

-.
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Corporation
which put up a seismic
from
center funded by their own loan
to
was inter.ded
rhe center
Bank.
process
not only PNWil'sonshore
seismic diata but
BED's as well. Subsequently,the same center
will process
industry
data
as a
commercial
ventture.
Exploration
processing
the World

In the case of the category "specialized
services
for basin evaluation" which actually was
geochemical analyses, it was agreed that these
will
be provided by Robertson
Research
(Singapore),

an affiliate of Robertson

Research

(international)and which was the most accessible
laboratory for the Project.
The major contracts procured for the Project are
shown in Annex "J".
ii) Pefrno

a,-

^e_Qr

gtvSr

mrYPY

The contractors, Questor and Intex, have
performed in a most professionalmanner and
have efficiently carried out their respective
complete
the
to
implement and
tasks
aeromagnetic
survey program.
Questor
especially exerted all efforts to replace the
survey plane that crashed after the start of
the survey and proceeded with the acquisition
program. Both companies have been
very
accomodating in training Filipino staff
assigned to this component of the Project,
both in the field data acquisition and in the
phase conducted in
processing/interpretation
Canada and the U.S.A.

b.

Df fsfbgme_...i§uzyox
offshore
Seiscom Delta carried out the
survey,
including
additional
seismic
coverage, in less than 5 months which was
months
the original 5.5
still within
programmed for this Phase of the project.
The contractor proceeded to carry out the
work program based on a notice to mobilize
even before the contract was formally signed
which required some other government agency

-
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aSsiqned aboardi
Several eED staff
approva1l..
on-the-joc
givers
were
survey vessel
the
sei-.mic
marine
of
technology
the
on
training
survey procedures.
2.

X-

_rQsfl.9

was done by Seiscom
Seismic data processing
DeLta on 1Q00 line-km of data in Metblourne,
were
Australia. Two (2) BED geophysicists
on a 2-week in-house orientation on seismic
data processing in Melbourne. These same
geophysicistswere also involved in the data
in
stint
acquisition phase and their
Melbourne gave them a complete exposure as
seismology.

The bulk of the data was processed by the
newly established PN:C Seismic Processing
Center. The accessibilityof the Center made
it possible to have close interactionbetween
processing
the
client (BED) and
the
As such, modifications or
contractor.
variations in the processing program could be
immediately effected to be assured of the
The
product.
processing
quality
highest
of the Center also enable most of
nearness
the BED geophysicists to be directly involved
in the data processing as part of their
training program.
c.

It

InIg

The training component of the Project was
implemented by IHRDC through the conduct of
ten (10) short-term courses in Manila. The
training module was developed jointly by BED
and PNOC-EC with IHRDC and special emphasis
was given to the relevance of the courses
the
and
setting
Philippine
vis-a-vis
which in
of the instructors
qualifications
the
some courses required experience in
geology of Southeast Asia. IHRDC was most
receptive in accomodating the requirementsof
the training program and in redesigning the
curriculum to fit the working backgrounds of
the participants. The training materials
including manuals, video tapes, slides, etc.
were provided by tHRDC. The holding of the
training courses in Manila enabled maximum
participating of sjEAand PNOC-EC employees

-

and

.

the process minimized expense.s had

in

these
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courses

been held

outside

and which would have entaileti

the

foreign

country

travel

expenses.
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Full-time consiltantsand part-time experts
from
Robertson
Research
(Australia)
and
Flower
Doery Buchan (Australia)
supervised
the
individual
basin studies
as well as the
production of the
final
reports
and the
promotional
packages.
o)ne
important
requirement of this Project
was that the
consultants for basin studies should be very
experiencedand knowledgeablein the geology
of Southeast Asia. Another requirement was
their ability to coordinate and work with
relatively inexperiencedBED geoscientists.
The
close working relationship between
consultants/experts and BED staff was an
Pffective means of transferring technology.
The
actual and direct involvement of
Filipinos in all the aspects of the Project
under the guidance of the consultants/experts
have enabled the former to gain the necessary
experience and confidence to continue further
basin evaluation studies. As a whole the
assistance
provided
by
the
consultants/expertswas most satisfactory and
was carried out under a wholesome atmosphere
conducive
to
a
harmonious
working
relationship.

b.

e_rJg4St.QLVJg n
The promotion of the results of the basin
evaluation studies constituted the
most
important and critical phase of the Project.
The
timing
of
presentations
to
representatives of the oil industry had to
take into serious consideration the worldwide
oil exploration climate 4nd the prevailing
political and economic conditions of the
Philippines prevailing at
that
time.
September 19t37 was agreed upon with the Wlorld
Bank as the presentation month with Manila,
Houston, Calgary and London as the venues.
It was also agreed that Robertson Research

-
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(Australia)
(Australia)
promotjonal
foreign
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Flower

b e retained
pre.E.entations.

Doery
to

Buchar,

coordinate
the
The
various

'rub ridiiaries
of
Robertson
rnternational
were tapped
to give
in the promnotionai
campaign.
The

Research
azsistance
retainment

of Robertson Research (Austraiia)andi Flower
Doery Buchan as coordinatorsof the promotion
was in part
influenced
by their
previous
experience in a similar project in Papua-New
Guinea. Their familiaritywith the mechanics
of proJect promotion have made it easier to
plan
and implement the Philippine
petroieum
exploration
project.

EDisbursements
were
made against
100X
of
foreign
expenditures
of
contracts
awarded
for
geophysical
services,
specialized
services
for
basin evaluation
(geochemical analyses),
training
and consultants
services
for project
supervision
and promotion.
Out of an adjusted
loan amount of US$8.0 miliion (with a closing date of June
30, 1988) an amount of $7.679 million has been disbursed
as of March 2, 1988 as per advise of the World 8:-^nk
The
balance of $321,000 is expected to be more than sufficient
to cover additional requests for disbursements,mainly for
the promotionalexpenses which were being processed as of
-June 198e.
iV.

INSTITUTIONALPERFuRMANCE
A.

PerfQ

r

npi
n

gmbi

gv3QnZz

The implementingagency, Office of Energy Affairs (')EA) and
its predecessor Bureau of Energy Development (BED), has
complied fully with all the requirements of the loan
agreement. The Project was completed at costs below the
original loan. The time of project promotion had to be
adjusted and extended to take into consideration factors
such as world-wide petroleuAm exploration climate antd
inteflw conditions then obtaining in the Philippines. The
promotion of the results of the Project in September 198was most timely since it coincided with stable oil prices
and with the institutionof political and economic reforms
in the country as a result of the change of government
after the February 198, people power revolution.
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One of the mandates of the OEA is to encourage and qiuide
business activities relative to
the
exploration,
developmentand utilizationof fossil fuels and other form:
of energy resources. This Project specificalily aims to
assist the private industry by making available a
comprehensivereport which wili serve as a basis upon which
the oil companies could identify areas with potential for
commercial hydrocarbondiscoveries. The report itself is
the

compilation

latest

and

synthesis

of

all

available

exploration data and the first attempt of a quaiitative
assessment of the petroleum potential of the whole country.
A

study

of the report will give the oil companies a

quick

understandingof the petroleum geology of the Philippineas
well as identify the more attractiveareas in terms of
petroleum potential. This saves time and effort and
a
enables an interested party to already apply for
petroleum contract over an area.
V.

FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE

The 1982 Loan Agreement for the Project 2201-PH amounted to
$13.5 million but subsequent cancellationsin 19e4 and 1985
reduced the loan proceeds to a final amount of $8.0
million. The reduction in the loan did not mean a decrease
in the activities nor the elimination of some of the
project components. Rather, the Project was completed even
at the reduced cost due to the low price of offshore
seismic data acquisitionand processing at the time of the
survey which resulted in savings under this project
category. This also eliminated the need to use up the
allocation for the project category "Unallocated".
The unaudited financial status for the Project including
loan proceeds and GOP counterpart as of end 1987 is
attached as Annexes "K" and "L".
VI.

CONCLUSIONS
The *oject can be considered a succLxs if it has met the
origi ft objectives which were (a) to rekindle petroleum
exploration interest and (b) to strengthen the technical
capabilities of the staff of the implementing agency. The
first can be measured by the number of oil companies that
attended the presentations, the number of subscribers to
the promotional report and most important the number of
companies that have applied for petroleum contracts in the
Philippines.

-

More

than

seventy

(70)

27

-

coDmpanies, mostly

I oreign-based,

attended the presentations in Manila, Houston, Calgary and
London;
34 companies have zo far subscribedl
to the
report
and 10 companies have inrJicated
interest
and/or applied
for
petroleum
contracts
as of Juine 198e.
It i- expected
that
additional
report
subscriptions
and contract
applicatjons

will

The
be

be received

Project
directly

aspects

by the QEA for

has enabled
involved

of

consultants

the
and

the
in

study
this

all

technical
the

under

served

the rest

as

of 15.48.

staff

components

the
an

of the uEA
and

supervision
effective

to

various

of

the

on-the-job

training
for them. A 10-course training
prosram of oneweek duration each was held locally but contducted
by a
professional USA-based training firm augmented the training
needs of the Filipino staff.
-The ultimate test to the success of the Project can only be
realized by a significant increase in the number of
exploration wells drilled which hopefully will result in
major hydrocarbon discoveries in the very near future.
Oniy then can there be an importantcontribution of the
Project
into
the national
goal
of self-sufficiency
in
energy.

.
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1985 TRAINING PRuGRAM

S9QXIL]
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

L1

Seismic Stratigraphy
Advanced Seismic Stratigraphy
Petroleum Generation and
Ciccurrence (Geochemistry II)
Geochemistry II
Structural Geology
Lou Analysis and
.)pera-Hole
Formation Evaluation
Practical Prospect
Generation & Analysis
Practical Sub--surface
Geological Analysis Using
tSell Logs
Economic Evaluation of
Petroleum Exploration and
Development Projects
Carbonate and Sandstone
Reservoir Geology

U3IBUQIuBL

DA1£

Dr. R. E. Sheriiff/A.R.Brown July 22-26
Dr. R. E. Stheriff/A.R. Brown July 22-26
July 29 Dr. D. W. i*aples
August 2
August 5-9
Dr. D. . tWapies
August 12-16
Thompson
L.
T.
Dr.
August 26-30
Bateman
M.
R.
D. C. Morrill

Augsut 26-30

D. C. Morrill

September 2-6

N. W. Miller

September 9-13

fR. Sneider

November i8-22
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PROMOTIONALTEAM

W. R.
A. P.
V. C.
G. N.

dela Paz
Madrid
Laroza
Tuazon

-

Director
Chief,
Oil and Gas Division
Chief,
Legal Division
Chief,
Compliance
Division

L. G. Flower
R. A. Reyes, Jr.

-

Senior Geophysicist
Geochemist/Geologist

R. E. del Pilar
N. L. Caagusan
L. K. Dizon

-

Exploration Manager
Chief Geologist
Senior Geophysicist

ANNBX
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1

PHILIPPINE PETROLEUM EXPLORATION PROMOTION PROJECT
PROMOTIONAL PRESENTATION
AGENDA

e:30 - 9:00
9:00 - 9:10
9:10 - 9:30
9:30 - 10:20

Opening Ceremonies
Introductiorn
coffee Break
Regional Geology
Geochemistry, Reservoirs
NW Palawan

10:20 - 11:00
11:00
11:30
12:00
1:30

- 11:30
- 12:00
1:30
- 2:00

SW Palawan/Reed Bank
Cuyo-Mindoro
Lunch
SE Luzon

2:00 -

2:40

Visayas

2:40 -

3:00

Sandakan/Suiu Sea

3:00 -

3:20

Agusan Davao/Cotabato

3:20 3:40 4:00 4:30 6:00 -

3:40
4:00
4:30
6:00
8:00

other Basins
lJrap-up
Coffee Break
PNOC: Cebu/Mindoro
Cocktail Reception

£#;EQQN"QA
XEaQ1
8:30 -

9:30

9:30 - 10:30
10:30 - 11:00

11:00 - 11:45

11:45 - 12:00
12:00 - 2:00
2:00

A. P. Madrid
R.
A.
L.
L.
L.

A.
P.
G.
G.
G.

Reyes, Jr.
Madrid/
Flower
Flower
Flower

R.
L.
R.
L.
R.
L.
A.
L.
L.
A.

A.
G.
A.
G.
A.
S.
P.
G.
G.
P.

Reyes, Jr./
Flower
Reyes, Jr./
Flower
Reyes, Jr./
Flower
Madrid/
Flower
Flower

Madrid

N. L. Caagusan

Il
Legal/Contractual Framework V. C. Laroza
a. 1987 Philippine Constitution
b. uil Exploration & Development
c. Model Agreement
Coffee Break
Finanrial/Accounting
G. N. Tuazon
a. Co-'..ractRequirements
b. Au<..tAccounting
c. Accounting for Production
Proceeds
d. Repatriation of Investment
Operating Procedures
V. C. Laroza
a. DioingBusiness in the
Philippines
b. Goverrnment Rules & Regulations
W. R. dela Paz
Wrap-up
Lunch
Consultation with OEA Officials

-
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PHILIPPINE PETROLEUM EXPLORATION PROMOTION PROJECT
HOTEL INTERCONTINENTAL MANILA
MANILA, PHILIPPINES
SEPTEMBER 14-15,

1987

EABCIP#TE S
AJMAN (CONSULTANT)
ALCORN PHILS. INC
ANGLO-PHILS. INC.
BASIC PETROLEUM
BGR, FEDERAL REP. OF GERMANY
BHP PETROLEUM
CHINESE PETROLEUM
CRA EXPLORATION
CONSULTANT
HARTbGEN ENERGY PHILS. LTD.
INDONESIA PETROLEUM LTD.
INTERNATIONAL PETROLEUM CORP.

JAPAN NATIONAL OIL CO.
LUXbIL N. L.
MARATHON OIL
NORPAC INTERNATIONAL INC.
PETROFINA
PHILODRILL
ORIENTAL PETROLEUM
RAN RICKS PHILS.
SEAFRONT PETROLEUM
SOS FOR PETROCONSULTANTS S.A.
UNIvIL EXPLORATION & MIN. DEV. CO.

-

PHILIPPINE
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ANNEX

-

G2

PETROLEUM EXPLORATION PROMOTION PROJECT

HOTEL INTERCONTINENTAL GALLERIA
HOUSTON, rEXAS, U.S.A.
SEPTEMBER 21-22, 1987
PAR 1,19PAN15

ALCORN INTERNATIONAL
AMOCO
THE ANSCHUTZ CORP.
ASAMERA
CHEVRON OVERSEAS PET. INC.
CONOCO INC.
EXXON CO. INTERNATIONAL
GULF EXPLORATION
JAPAN NATIONAL OIL CORP.
MAXUS ENERGY
MOBIL EXPLORATION
NORTHERN MICHIGAN EXPLORATION CO.

OCCIDENTAL
PECTEN INTERNATIONAL CO.
PENNZOIL INTERNATIONAL CO.
PETREL PETROLEUM CO.
PETROLEUM EXPLORATION & DEV. CO.
PETROCONSULTANTS INC.
PRIMARY FUELS INC.
RAN RICKS OF THE PHILS.
SUN OIL
TENNECO OIL EXPLORATION
TEXACO OVERSEAS HOLDINGS INC.
SANTOS

*
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ANNEX *G-3-

PHILIPPINE PETROLEUM EXPLORATION PROMOTION PROJECT
DELTA BOW VALLEY HOTEL, CALGARY
ALBERTA, CANADA
SEPTEMBER 24-25, 1987

ASAMERA INC.
ARCO INTERNATIONAL
ARCO OIL AND GAS
ST. PLAINS RESOURCES
HOME OIL

PETRO-CANADA
SCEPTRE
TEXACO CANADA
TCPL RESOURCES LTD.
UNOCAL INTERNATIONAL

ANNE *-4
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PHILIPPINE PETROLEUM EXPLORATION PROMOTION

PROJECT

HYDE PARK HOTEL, LONDON
SEPTEMBER 29-30,
1987

AGIP S.p.A.
APOLLO OIL
BLANCHE OIL AND GAS
BRITISH PETROLEUM
BRITOIL
CRESCENT PETROLEUM
DANSK OLIE OG GAS
* EGLINTON EXPLORATION
ELF AQiUITAINE
ENTERPRISE OIL

FAR EAST RESOURCES
PETROLEUM ECONOMIST
SHELL
STATOIL
TOTAL
TRAFALGAR HOUSE
TRICENTROL
WHITEHALL PETROLEUM
oSto
PETROFINA
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PHILIPPINE PETROLEUM EXPLORATION PROMOTION PROJECT

AGIP S.p.A.
ALCORN PHILS.
AMOCO PRODUCTION
ANGLO-PHILS.
ARCO INT'L.
SHP PET. INT'L.
BP PET. DEV.
BRITOIL PLC.
CHEVRON INT'L.
CHINESE PETROLEUM CORP.
CONOCO INC.
ENTERPRISE OIL
EXXON
GULF EXPLORATION
HARTOGEN MGT. PTY. LTD.
INDONESIA PETROLEUM (INPEX)
INTERNATIONAL

(2 copies)

PET.CORP.

JAPAN NATIONAL OIL COMPANY
MARATHON EXP'L.
MOBIL E & P SERV.
OCCIDENTAL PETROLEUM
ORIENTAL PETROLEUM
PE£rEN INT'L.
PENNZOIL
PETRO-CANADA INT.
PETROFINA FAR-EAST
PNOC-EC
(2 copies)
RAN RICKS OF THE PHILIPPINES
SCEPTRE RES.
TOTAL CFP
TEXACO
ULTRAMAR
UNION OIL OF CALIFORNIA (UNOCAL)
VULCAN IND'L.

AN
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lt.AN2201-PH: PHILIPPINE PETROILEUMEXPLORATION PROMOTION PROJECT
LOAN PROCWEEDS(IN U.S. DOLLARS)
ORIGINAL
LOAN
(10-28-82)

CATEGORY
1.

Aeromagnetic Survey
a.
b.

2.

3.

2,554,309
633,050
6,100,000

2,499,598

Acquisition/Processing
Processing

1,859,598
640,000
200,000

200,000

1,000,000

1,354,594

200,00

Geochemical Analyses

Consultancy Services
a.

Basin

b.

Promo Package

5.

1raining

6.

Front-End

7.

Survey

Specialized Services
a.

4.

seismic

AMENDED
LOAN
(12-J7--95)

$ 3,187,359

Acquisition
Supervision/Interpretation

offshore
a.
b.

$ 3,800,000

AMENDED
LOAN
(5-22-84)

Evaluation

Fee

Ulnallocated/Contingency
Promojtional

1,204,594

150,000
100,000

100,000

100,000

199,507

199,507

199,507

2,100,49i,

1,458,942

Expenses

208, 942
250,000

$1 ,St5O,030

$ 9 ,0,0100.

$ 8, 000 ,010

LOAN 2201--PH
MlL

11_H
AIP-MuJEC T

"-lQ-RM

DATE

1.

Aeromagnetic

uuestor Surveys,

Survey

a.

Data Acquisition

Seiscom Delta United
Corp., Singapore

b.

Data Processing

Seiscom Delta United
PN(J-EC, Philippines

198.3

14 January

Ltd.
(Int'l)

07 July 1983
1983
07 July
12 December

1984
Services

Basin

Robertson

Research

(Australia)

03 October

3.

Specialized
Evaluation

4.

Basin
Consultants Services:
EvaluatIon and Promotion

Robertson Research (Australia)
& Flower Doery Buchan
(Australia)

19 May 1983

S.

Training

International Human Resources
Development Corp. (IHRDC)
Boston, Mass., U. S. A.

04 October

1984

1985

PHILIPPINE

PETROLEUH EXPLORATION PRti4it ION PROJECT
LOAN PROCEEDS
(IN U. S. DOLLARS)

1983

CATEGORY
1.

1,547,100
325,094

(uUESTOR)
b. Supervision/Interpretation
(INTEX)
Otffshore
a.
b.

4.

Consultants

a. Basin

Front-end

Services

Evaluation

(ROBERTSON)

Package
Expenses

(ROBERTSON)
(ROBERTSON)

-

-

-

-

1,761.521
63w,

98,077
*2

-

2,931

2,545,309
642,050

1,859,598

-

-

-

-

-

-

640,000

-

-

200,000

100,000

100,000

344,540

146,800

-

-

430,736
150,000

-

-

-

30,000

75,000

-

429,318

199,507

Fee

4,899,609

56,980
121,525
-

830,801

150,000
151,525
75,000
199,507

-

1,785,608

1,408,374

176,800

17,.505

7,871,363

128,637

Unallocated
*4*.

75,065

-

(IHRDC)

SUB-TO1'AL
..

998,209
241,891

TOTAL

Services

Proatotional
C. Promotional

;.

(PNOC)

Processing

b.

5. Training

19837

& Processing

arid Specialized

Goods

19136

Survey

Seismic

Acquisition
(SEISCtM )
Additional

S.

1985

Survey

Aeromagnetic

a. Acquisition

2.

1984

TOTAL

8,000,000

-42ANFEX *L-

Assisted
Exploration

WB

-

Philippine
Promotion

Pecroletn
Project

GOP Counterpart
CY 1983 - 987

A.

Nersonal

1987

TOTAL

1984

4,230
105.300

26,503
151.700

131,122
161.650

_
-

113,000

161,855
531.650

P 109.530

178.203

292.772

-

113.000

693.505

1 672,539

299,521

247,500

45,435

83,470

6,181

14,217

3,541

2,683

27,055

10,949
14,103

14,098
35,196

1,515
92,116

18,466

900,000
11,339

926,562
171,220

286,050
-

275,589
-

1.155,255
147

142,940
-

1,654
-

2,129

4,300
-

28
16,828

313
13,522

112
9,649

6,882
39,999

20,799
2,535,952

30,616
1.802.956

6,932
134.130

4,987
.101.310

71,684
8.536,448

3.191.636

3.361.178

365.279

1,354.730

-

Services

100-10C:;traccual

Serv.

Honoraria
Total Personal Serv.
B.

1986

1983

P

-

Maintenanceand Other
OeeraSi; Esfin8es

Esp.
200-02 Travelling
03 CountmatiLn
Services
)5 Trasportacio
Services
*
'J6 Other Services
07 Supplie
gut
Materials

O Renc
17-100 M & R of Mocar
Vehicles
17-200 Aucoparts

17-300 Gasoline and Oil
21 Taxes and Licenses
Total HOOL
OO-33 Equipment

-

8.350
3,962.100
P456.653

Ouclay

P1.427.431

-

1,861,488
147

1.115,204 12.989,950
-

2.782.161

TOMAL (CASH)

P6.493.614

3.369.839

5.008.680

365.279

1.228.204

16.465.616

Salarias(in-klnd)

P 348.629

949.699

1.146.604

693.292

1.128.904

4,267.128

6,155,284

1,058,571

2,357,108

20,732,744

..A£i

'C,

433

1,348,465

TOTAL

06,842,243

4,319,538
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